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the 'Municipal Corporations Act and give us a
proper jysten, of rating. If the Government
want to improve the roads;' especially those
roads which carry, a great deal of country as
well as of city traffic, they should consider
the advisableness of giving the municipalities
power to rate on a sane and sound system.
I trust that in his reply the 'Minister for
Works wvili give an assurance that the Gov.
einent will bring d]own a Bill to anda the
.iunicipal Corporaltions Act in that respect.
I fail to ,ee why the Government should hesi-
tate to do so, seeing that everybody con-
ce. ned is in favour of this amendment ais re-
p~resenting the only means by which improve-
met of our roads can be secured. I (10 not
suggest that the Government should endeav-
on r to piass all the anmendmnents in the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act which have been, asked
for, hut this particular amendment thmey could
putl through in half-an-hour, and thuts confer
a grreat benefit onl the metropolitan area.

l'rogr's reported.

RESO0LUTION-CANCER, TREATMENT
AT PERTH HOSPITAL.

MNessage received from the Council request-
ing carneurrence of the Assenibly in the fol-

l owing resolution: ''That in the opinion of
this House it is desirable that tile Perth Nos-
pital should be equipped with the modern
X-ray apparatus necessary for the treatnment
of cancer by the mnetho~d known, as 'deep
therapy. ' '

On motion by Mr. Richardson, considera-
tion of the Message made an Order of thle
Day for the next sitting.

Rouse adjourned at 10.54 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at -4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

[3M]

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2). £E1,050,000.
Second ]:eading.

The NIINISTER FOR EDUCATIO, (lHon.
.1. Ew:%ing-omt-WVest) (4.37] in nmoving the
svocnd rending said: It is necssary to hove
:a Supl' Bill tovering thle t 'ro months of Sell-
teinto-- andI October. The Estimates of Re-
venue and! Expemndituire tire making good pro-
gr-ess el seuwli it, andu it is Itope,[i thItat hy tm
,-ni ori October not only will the Estimates
have -, n ass-d hv another place, but that
iiis ]lotui- will be in p ossession of the Ap-
proplria tion Bill for a debate onl the general
finn nian poIsit ioni of the State. The aauti
inr-ludql in this Hill ;ire is follow:-Fromn

reeue E68SO.000, fri General Loan, Fuond
Z351,001, fio, Sale of flovernittent Property'

Fun £l11tiil, aimul trot,, Land Imtprovement
].a,1inil £2,iO, loaoking a total of

E1,050.001ri. Thle amount covered by the pre-
B-ot ill. for thle mon01ths of rally a'nd August,

%v: s £ ,49l,li00. If this Bill is agreed to by the
lloutse, parliament will then. have appropri.
sited to the end of October of the current
flnan-iail year :a saint of £2,540,600. The sup-
Idly askedl for is based upon the current
.,ear's Estiiniates, and so far as ca, lie judged
it is at fact that up to dlate the expenditure

k"tide, the estiniate, which represents a sat-
isfactry position. The revenue collected so

fill roing this financial Year has been prac-
ticall, onl all fours withi the revenue collected
for tIme corresponding three months of the
last financial year. I do not think it nees-
silty to speak at length onl this Bill, because
hor,. memb' ers very often take a measure like
this as a tmatter of forn. Moreover, as I have
said, the Annual Estimates are well advanced.
I miay, however, refer again to time fact, which
Istressed somewhat when speaking previously

in this 1-House, tlhat the Government are mak-
ing good as regards time financial position.
The Proetier has expressed the opinion-an
opinlion shared by most people wvho give the
question unibiased consideration-that we have
practicall 'y turned the corner, and that for
the rest all that is needed is careful adinin-
ist rat ion.

Hion. J. Cornell: Are we into the straight
yet ?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
We are getting around the corner and into
thle straight.

lion. C. F. Baxter: How many corners are
there to turn?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
So far as I can see, time position is very
inmcli better thtan it has b~een. for many years
past.

lion. .3. W. Kirwvan: Has not the expendi-
ture nf loan moneys largely, helped the finan-
cial position?

Thec MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Of course it has. When loan money is wisely
expended, tlte expenditure is advanttageous to
tite State, by inducing greater activity in the
State.

lion. A. Loveicin: But it adds to the taxa-
tioti-
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The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION :
There is no fear whatever of any ill con-
sequences from the present loan expenditure.
The activities of the State are very consider-
alble at present, ats lion. nienbers will recog-
nise when I give them one or two figures.
The expenditure for the first quarter of the
last financial year totalled £1,750,250, and for
the first qunrter of time current financial year
£t1,750,256, representing all increase of only
£16. The revenue for the first quarter of the
last financial year totalled £1,423,371, as
against £1,491,087 for the first quarter of this
year, showing an increase of £68,316.

lion. A. Lovekiin : You have got mnore thtan
that difference fromt the increased taxes.

The 'MINISTER FOR EI)UCATION
The lion. member must recognise that the
first quarter of this financial year shows anl
improvcteient in the finances of £68,316.

Hl. J. Dfuifell: Those figures have al-
read)' been published it' the Press, and mom-
hoers hlave seen them, there.

The MTN[STER FOR EDUCATION:
No doubt. Perhaps I might just as wvell not
move the second reading of this Bill. If lion.
muemberls do not want any discussion, I am
quite willing to meet the,,, in that respect.
But hionm. unimbems who p~erh~aps do not read
the inewspapers so diligently as the lion, mem-
ber who interjected, may be glad to hear these
figures. It way be newls to them to learn
that the financial position has improved so
materially.

Hlt. A. Lovekin: We cannot have too
munch good wine.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This is good wine. 1 fin satisfied that the
people of this State are comning to the con.
clusion that the affairs of 'Western ~Australia
are being wvell and properly handled; other-
wise such a result could not be thme outcome
of the financial position of the last three
nicaths. The deficiency for the first quarter
of the financial Year 1922.23 amounted to
£E326,880, wluile the deficiency for the first
three nionths of 192.3.24 amounts to only
£258,568, showving anl improvement of £68,311.
Thme hulk of the revenue, of course, is re-
trivial towards ?.to end of the financial year.
The imwrease in reveiruo during the Past
quarter includes £30,000 additional in the
wvay of income tax as compared wi'ff the pre-'
vions year. That ni101ev should have been,
recived during the last financial year. Later

oN. however, we shall receive niore revenuec
nI round, and the position of the State w ill

then be evenm better tin,,l it is now. I refer to
the period when the railways wvill be working
to their fall capacity, when the whecat will be
coming ini. Such thinigs tend to improve the
fint neinl position very manterially. In] i1l'
Opinion. the C overn ant mnar well bie nltis-
fled with the results so far, and I think lion.
members may wvell be satisfied that the
finances of the State are in an advantageouis
position, andl that if equal care is exercised
duaring the rest of the financial year to see
that capital expenditure is onr the right lines,
we have nothing to fear in Western Austin-

]is. From all apperan'ces "-e are going to
Ihavye a bouniiti ful harivest, and tli ings~ will be
'much brighter ill this respect than they have

been for yentrs. I Ihope and b~el ieve that the
price will lie good. The quantity of thle har-
vest is going to be large, and I believe the
quallity "will be good.

Bll. J. Cornell : Wha t about the price?
The MIlN[STER N.O R EDUCATION:

The price of wheat is all1 right at the present
tinie. I heard a genmtlenmamn from the Eastern
States who hadl lice, through tile country as
far as Lake Grace, declare thnt the policy of
the C overnmenmt in the matter of wheat 1)10-
ductioin is going to save the State. If One
travels through the Southi-West, one sees the
advanmcement of p~rosperity on all sidvs.

lum. E. H. i:,rris: Wa:s the as who ex-
p ressed the opinion a comupetent authorityl

The 1NlSTI~R PO I EDUCATION:
Yes, and lie expressed Iiis opin'ien onl what
lie had seen. We havye reason to hie glad that
so mny Eastern States residents hare come
over here meentl ' to see what our wheat ipio.
duetion is. Loan moneoys devoted] to the South-
West are beinig wvell expended, and will be
fully returited to thme state, and in a very few
years will bring prosperity. T move-

That the Bill be now read a sec,,ad time.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [4.44]:
If no other member wishes to say a few words
now, I have something to say on the Bill. I
do not wish to detract in any way from the
efforts of the Government to balance the
ledger; but on going into details I am bound
to say that very little of the improvement in
the condition of our financial affairs seems
to me to be due to the Government. Any
firmn canl make good profits when it is spend-
ing borrowed money, and any Governmecnt
u-len spending loan moneys, can of course
showl am improvement in the finances, unless
things are very badly managed. The loan
mioney is spread through the country, and
itider our methods of taxation and working
the Government must get a splinter from
every pound spent. The splinter, of course,
comes from loan money, which in the course
of time will limave to be repaid.

The Minister for Education : And is re-
paid.

Bon. A. LOVEKIN : A good deal has yet
to be repaid. I do not know whether the
time will ever come when wse shall be able
to repay it all. t inarie instances works
undertaken by the Government are not only
non-reproductive, but are involving large
losses. Furthermore, the difference in the
deficit last year as against the year before
Was dule to increased taxation, nothing else.
The Pill proposes to authorise the Govern.

lilt to spend a considerable slim of money.
A month ago we hid another Bill of similar
character. Up to the present no provision
has been made for obtaining this money. We
are nthorising the expenditure of money be-
fore we know where we are to get it. I
presume that ii, the course of tune we shall
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hat,- a Taxation Rill, whirl, will help pro-
ride some of thie money, and perhaps some of
us Iltat have somnething to say upon that Bill.
I wonit the Government to'consider before
bringingL dIown another taxation niensure,
whether it is advisable to perpetuate the ex-
istiag systenm of taxation. The taxation of
incomes is right in theory-those who have
incomes ought to pay-but the working of
the systemn in practice is anything but good.
It is found to be demiorulising, pernicious
and i nequi table. 'In every c v tommiity 3 there
is; whait Cenieral flerniarli called the seum,
the rogues, the bad eggs. The bad eggs4 are
tho'.e who cannot he touched br income Han
tin. lTey are the people whto defraud the
tax gal er;'r. And the tax gatherer, fromi his
experience of these rogues, becomes suspicious
of everyone, includling thle honeist men of the
comnmunity; and in consequence he becomes
a relentless, isoulless andi bowelless Shyloek,
-as it wals 1,tit ill a. recent article in the
''Ti nws'-wlto prey' s on the holiest an( nil is-
honest alike. tlnfoytuiiatelv it is the- honest

n who canl be got at, w hile the dishonest
mant seldom can be brought to book. r am
speaking wvith some knowledge of the views
of tire commnercial community when I Say the
business people of this State arc almost in
revolt against the actions of the Taxation
Department. I would have the Government
consider whether it be advisable to perpetuate
this system, or whether it would not be better
to inaugurate another system that would bring
in the Same, if not more revenue, and get rid
of ill the irritation that obtains.

Hon. E. H. Harris: What would you do;
alter the incidence of thle taxation9

Hon. A. LOVEKrN: No, 1' bare sug-
gested before that a graduated] stamp tax
would he better than an laconic tax. In the
13th annual report of the Commissioner of
Taxation, Mr. Black deplores the fact that
in respect of the Wyndham -Meat Works he
lost £1,000 in taxation. The men earned
their money' and were taxable to the extent
of £1,000, but they could not afterwards be
taxed. Unider aniother system this State
would not have lost that taxation. The fact
that the taxation was lest, puts an extra
burden on these who can be traced. Then
TI hare been advised of quite a number of
instances in which thle Taxation Department
has gone out of its way to annoy and irritate
reputable people in the I1 community. I will
give the House an example: A well-known
doctor Sent in his return in the ordinary way.
HrT wa-; hauled before the Conmtmissioner of
Taxation and accused of having received
from nativt'it feeq that lie did tnot Put down
in his Looks, Thle doctor denied it. The
Taxation Department called utvot him to pro-
dutce his books, which he did. The depart-
neat, were satisfied with those books. The

doctor thought the. whole business was fin-
ished. But, later, the department demanded
to see bis bank pass hook, which he produced.
The departtient then pointed out to him that
the oarS book didi not agree with his other

books. He declared that he had several little
side incomes, and the department said they
were satisfied. However, a wveek or two after-
utri they wanted to see the books again,
The ,iodtor tuok then ijaong, and onceemore the
department were satisfied, So the case re-
nmainls. Anotha r gentleman in business put in a
rcttirn. The dlesartient called for his books.
There was a difference between the bank pass
book and the return. The department asked
himi to at cotut for the extra money shown in
tile ias hook. Ile said lire could rtot do this,
that lie hadl various little t hiags, that now
and then hie hadl a bet, and so ont There was
* hown in thre pass book £2 or £:30 inore thtan
was shown in the return. He was told he
hadl eoninitted a very serious offence andI
would 1le taken to court. This was last year.
lieI saidl lie did, tnt want to go to court,
lint lbe wottldl leave himself in their hantds.

The departmecnt then said, "CVery well, we
will fine yout £100, plus the extra tax.'' The
luau paid it. This year the samen gentleman,
wishing t0 avoid any further confusion, ivent
to _%r. IlIorne, thle secretary of the Taxpayers'
Association, to have his return made out.
%1r. Horne then discovered that thle taxpayer
had been finled £100, and thereupon told him
thiat the Conrmissioner had no right whatever
to fine him that amount, that all the Coum-
mnissioner could do was to fine hint 10 per
cent, of the tax involved, that none hut the
court could fine him up to £100. Sonme cor-
respondence ensued, witht the result that the
department refunded that money. I. quote
these instances to shlow the irritation that
lias been set up amongst tire people.

Rion. .J. W. K~irwan. On thte other [land,
it is very hard for thle Commissioner to de-
tect evasions of ineoin tax paynrents.

R-ou. A. LOVEKIUN: Of course it is. All
the detectives in the State could itot cope
u itb the \Vndhan case,. 'Many thusa13nds
of pounds are lost. Because the department
cantiot catelt the defaulters, they worry the
honest mian. Thle systemn is inherently wrong.
At ptreselit the methods of the Taxation De-
partineat are only making business uren say,
''The department try by every nmens to
get at us: how can we get at the depart-
taeu t?' That is brought about by the ex-
isting system, which makes the departmieat

so tany Shyhocks and harpies. On thre other
hand, it turns the hottest man into a rogue.
That is thle system we have in force to-day
and that we tire employing to get some of
the money we are voting by the Bill, The
existing System could be avoided and more
revenue obtained with less expense by a.
graduated stamp tax. Those now evading
thle income tax would be forced to pay when
rlmv gat the money. Those who evaded the
payment of £1,000 at Wyndhamn would have
been forced to pay by means of stamps. It
is a syvstem that would cause little or no
irritation to 'te taxpayers, They would have
no returns to nmake out, and no wvorrying in-
terviews with the Commissioner of Taxation.
There would be no escape for the dishonest
pierseti, no cost of eolletioit-abont Z2~6,000
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to-day-and the payments would be made
at a convenient time. For instance, primiary
producers would not hlove to pay until they

had realised on their stock. Yesterday I saw
a letter I rom the Federal Taxation Depart-
itn t in wich el the d epa r tmwentt inisisted
upon at distribution of two-thirds of tile
taxpayer's profits. The objection was taken
that at distribution of two-ti in of the pro-
tits wold leave iustiflicierit money to carry
ail thle business during the text year, which
was It tartt ill that case. 'Pil depa rtm ent
saidl in the letter I saw '"'There are other
itltiifs of distri lanting dividends than by paly-
raletts in cash.!', I do not know of any
other mleans of doing this. Certainly tlhe
shareholders w'ho get di videnrds in other than
casl, would be in an awkward fix. The tax
gatherer would say, ''You have had so much
income. True, it is not in cash, but if it
is in cash you wvill have to pay me.2 T 'he
in fo,-tunate shareholder would then, hav'e to
borrow in order to pany the tax. That would
hie wrong. Under a system of graduated
stamp1 tax, if a manl received at dividend in
cash lie would stamp the receipt, and that
w~onirl, e tile end of it. Under the present
system, either a com~pany, in many eases,
or tile ind~iv-idul'a shareholder, hats to borrow
mnoney in order to pay the tax. I. do not
know that it is a good thing, for the corn-
innityv that this should he allowed to occur.
We aire voting this money without knowing
where it is to come from. In the ordinary
course a tax Bill will be brought down. I
am going to make an effort, if I can get
sippora]t in this House, to get ridl of the super
tax, and I think I shall be able to show
good grounds for my desire. One of the
mretihods by which we could raise thle money
we are now asked to vote is by a tax Bill.
T suggest ta the Government that before theyr
produce at tax Bill they should conside~r
whether thei" cannot improve the position by
nlbolishnibtT the income tax and substituiting a
graduated stamp tax.

The Minister for Education: Is that in
force in other countries?!

Hon,. A. TaOVEKTIN: T know it is in force
iii certain South Anierican countries.

lion. J. CORNELL (South) [5.3]: This
Bill mar h e placed in the sante category as
MeIn prodigal son. When lie returns. we take
him !in; when we get this Dill we have to
pass it. The authorisation covered byv this
Dill doubtless represents money, a propor-
tion of which has already been spent.

The Minister for Education: Only for the
last two mnths.

Ilon. X. CORNELL: If this is a Supply
Bill to cover itione", that has not yet been,
spent, it is contrary to the usual procedure.
The Minister showed one of those character-
istics with which nature has so kindly en-
dowed hint, that of Optimism, lie painted a
glorious picture of a beneficent Government,
and took unction Onto himself therefor. He
exp)ressed tile Opinion of a1 certain gentleman,
I presuiae a bird of passage lie hadl met-

The Minister of Education,: A resident of
this state.

liot,. ORNELL: -regarding the
p)01icy past andm pres~ent of tite Govei teriet. The
Minister said titat for the first three months
of the current year we were £68,000 ahead of
tI~c reveniue for the samte period of last year,
and that £233,000 of that represented income
tax.

The Minister for Eduteation,: Ii, excess of
last year.

I-on. I. CORINELL: 'That reasonably sitould
have beens paid into last year's revenue. I
have un bounded confidence and fa itih in tltis
counmtry, no mtatter who occupies thte Treasury
bench. A good country' is like at genecous
father. It takes a lot to luit, it. Goven'-
meauts rave conlic and gorse, but despite them
tite country, has corntinuted on. That is One
of the characteristics of life; it will continue
irrespective of go'mrivl. I. am with Mr.
ljovekin, wvhen ise says by way of intcrjec-
tion, thtat a good deal of the prosperity that
has conme the wav of this Governmtent can be
attributed to nothring else but the expenditure
of loall aoneys. Our production has materi-
ally increased. I pay at tribute to the primary
producers of this State, who are its backbone.
I veatnire to say they produce at least 50
per ecat. mor-e than the prirmary producers of
any other part of thte globe. In spite of the
ijtrod uctior, and influx of immigrants to
Western Australia, and despite the recupera-
tive poweLrs of tire State, the population has
remtained almost stationary. Until quite re-
cently we were going to the bad itt the matter
of population. Jf the cry that is uttered
from the four cardinal poitnts, that we want
more population to relieve taxation, be any
gutide to the present position, we mrost eon-
elude thtat our added prosperity must be due
to soale other cause. Undoubtedly that cause
is the expenditure of loani money. I read a
alewspasper article the other day), which set
out at length the aniount of trantsport neces-
sary to fced and equiip ostr group settlers.
Where does this money conic from? It cer-
tautly brings added revenue to omr railways
arid oltr ,thter activities, but it can only come
fronm Loa,, :Funds. Our group settlers are
not producing wealth in the samte degree that
thne settlers itt thme eastern wlieat belts are
doing.

The 'Minister for Education: Tltey have not
had thle time.

To,,. 3. CORNELL: No. Our added pros-
perity and the deslreas inm or expenditure
must be l:argely attributtableto thieexpenidimitro
of loan moneys. 'fake Southen Cross, for
Instarnee. Certain latid settlement is going on
th~ere, although it is v et in its early stages.
So many blocks h~ave beeni taken up, and so
mucecleairing has been dlone. This has neen's-
sitated the transport of commodities over the
railways, bitt all tltat has been dlone by means
of loan monley. We must not shut our eyes
to thme fact that this is the cause of our im-
proved position. A certain gentleman who
holds a responsible positiotn in the Federal
Parliamenmt is reported to have said in Perth
quite recently that what is wrong with the
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world is the welter of dlelbt submerging it.
He cites as the only' bright spot in the firma-
jirent of this welter of debt, Russia.

loii. 1'. lirersley: Shre has repudiated her
'lebts.

lHon. E, H. Harris: You are not sug-gesting
that for uts, are! you?

lion. J. CORN ELL: 1. an not going to turn
Boldi,.tik. If Ru-ssia has turned the financial
curlner, it is because her G~overnmeunrt has re-
purdiated the national debt, the debt that wvas
contracted by its predecessors.

HIon. C. F. Baxter: D)0 you strggr'st the
Mitchell (iosernrrent should do that here?

Hon. J, COR.NELL: No. Suppose urembers
of' this Chtamber were living in one boarding
house. The lads- in charge coruid stand one
nmentber welchirng and repudiating his debt,
anid couldtr Carry on, but it every tmemtber did
so site would harve to shut uip shop. If we
as a British race adopted reptudiation as a
panacea. and aill other nations did likewise,
we would begin a new era. We have, how-
ever, uindntaken to pay, and we hope to be
able to rdo mo.

Ifoi. E. H-. Uarris: With interest.
[ton. .1, CORNELL: flow far, and to what

extent, Western Australia and the Comnuon-
wealth may cairry out that undertaking de-
pends largely upon how the borrowing policy
of the future is framed.

lion. .1. Nicholson: How are you to borrow
if you do not repay? Who is going to lend
mroney to you?

Hon. J5. COR\NEL: All the Shyloeks cited
by Mr, Los-ekia would rush in to-morrow to
take up a Russian loan.

lion. J1. -Nicholson : Do you think they
,wouldI

l-ion. J CORN\ELL: I do.
lifon. F. E. S. Willnrott: And then they

would pass it onl to the other fellow.
lion, 3. CORNELL: We have decided we

will riot reudiate our debts, but that -'-e
shall pay them., Rosy far we may- ineet our
obligations -n the future is largely governe'd
by hlow we borrow in the future. Just as the
individutal can over-lrorrosv anrd fail to meet
his obligations, so it is with Govornments.
Anyone scio dhinks as he runs must learn
a salittary lesson from the recent conversion
of the Commonwealth loan. Without going
into a long digression onl tire benefits or evils
of borrowin-

Hlon. A. .14 . Saw: Borrowing is all right;
it is the repaying that causes the trouble.

Horn. J, CORN. ELL -- it miust be regarded
as certain by anyone who takes anl interest
in Australia and her affairs, that sooner or
later this borrowing orgy, which Australia
has intensified tenfold within the last decade,
must Conre to an end. The sooner that tine
comes, the better. If care is not taken, we
will be up against a set of eireunstauens au--h
as confronts other countries of the world.
The British Empire may go on for selne time,
but the fart remains that if tb~a- nations
who owe her money, repuidiate their debt as
Russia has done and as Gernmany may do to-
morrow, followed possibly by other natin

as well, then our thickens wsill come norue to
roost.

Htn. A. Lovekin: The Bfritisher is the only
payer.

lfort. JF. CORNELL: Thiat is so, but tUne
Britis;h nation can only pnay if others fulfil
their ol'ligationiF to her or. onl the eother hand.
it slit iirterrs tite tarxation upion her own
peopil-. To that taxation there is a limit.
Thec Minis-cr for Education Itrs referred in
glowing" tenis to th~e comning htarvest. I be-
liove -we shaili have :a good harvest, but I ann
not one of those so optimistic as to think
thatr tire prices offering to-dlay will be o ffer-
ing ill two mnurts, time.

itort. C. F. Baxter: What prices a~re offer-
itig- for mien senrsons wheat to-day?

lion. .1. tORNPLL: I cain htardly tell the
Inoll. mle int'i, Ibuit I en1in say that I have
it enl thre autlhority of a gentleman who
has been operating iii wheat for the last 30
yerb i is-h a fairly good juidge-I hat the
f:rmerr of Australia will be very Ion-ky if
tlney asPeagc- 1 ()S, a bmg for their wheat.

ai-Fr. A. Lovekin:. Cana~da is establishing a
;-ool to deal with her wheat.

lion, C. F. Baxter: Four shillings per
b)U~hel is being offered for ness- season 's wheat
nrow.

Heni. rf. CORNELL: If buyers are offering
that price, my advir-e to the farnmner is to view
itt retrospect past ' ears and consider whether
it is inot better ro acept the first price
offer-ed.

H~on. V. Hatnerslcy: They cannot sell at
t-hat price, for it is only for deliveries uip to
time errd of Deember.

ion. J. CORNELL: In naly ease, My -l-
vice to the, farmer is to sell.

The PRESIDENT: Tis discussion is
hrardly irr artier.

Herr. J1. CORNELL: According to tlre M1in-
ister we are slowly bit surely rounding the
financial Porner and, in racing parlance, en-
terirng tire straight. Tlrere are saddle clotis
left belinrl I 1 o (1not think swe svill "pnlt
the wseight,'' even if we win through. We
ntrst remember that thmere still remains the
deficit of £6,000,000. Even if that deficit
is to be ftndred, it can be done froim only one
source, narrely, learn money. As to Mr. Love.
kin's remrarks, in the Course of which he fav-
onmrenl the abolitionr of tlrc presennt systemr of
levying taxtion upen inconne in favour of ik
stamp tax, I ant not a unificnrtionist, but I.
have held for a lorng tinre that there is only
one loeal course for the States to pursue in
tlne fieltd of inconme taxation. If tlhey fell in
line with my views, the substituted system
would tend towsards uniformity tani a saving
irn collection. If a satisfactory rrangemnent
ecorld be nmade with thne Commnonwealtlh under
wich a certain anront of rmney would be
retnneih to the States, swe could evacuate the
field of incomne taxation and allosw the Coin-
rnonwealth to levy that tax. To-day we have
two taxing authorities-tre Cornmmonwealth
and the State. According to the last Pre-
aniers' Conference, the Conmnmonswealth pro-
posed to practicailly evacuiate the field of
income taxation, apart from tire compainies'
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tax, leaving tle States to levy income tax.
According to my' viows, that is the wrong
course to pursue. The States should aban-
don the incomne tax arnd allow tire Conunon-
wealth to impose that tax, on tire understand-
lng that so rnchi would he returned to the
States. Certain contingencies would also have
to be taken into consideration such as the
position of a younger, undeveloped State like
'Western Auistralia compaired wvith tire older
States in tire East. What happens to-day
uinder thle existing system of taxation? We
are told that it pays a imail to take his capital
fronm Western Australia arid invest it in
Victoria.

lion. A. Lovek in: So it does.
i-tn. J,. CORNELL: Wiry shoruid it pay

a nine to do0 that!
lion, A. Lovekin: Because of the taxation

in Victoria comrparedi with tire taxes levied
here.

H-on. J7. CORNELL: Because Victoria
caters for flint class of individual our inter-
ests arc jeopardised! We are all Australians.

Bvy wat process of reasoning or logic should
abusiness mian in Perth pay a different rate

of incomne tax, compla~red with a business inan
in Victoria?

Hon. E% H-1. Harris: Because there are
separate Governmlen1ts.

H1on. J. CORNELL: Exactly. The Corn-
monw-ealtir Constitution provides that there
shall lbe no discrimination as betvveccn States,
but nwe discriminate between-

lion. E2. H. Harris: Individuals.
lion. T. CORNELL: And also between the

individuals in two States. The result is that
various corporations and individuails have re-
moved] capital to the State where the taxation
is lightest. That system is fundamentally
wrong. Thre tax imposed upon a business
mali in Perth should be no greater than that

imposed onl a business man in Victoria, There
is only one way out of the diffi-
culty. The State shonld evacuate thre
field of income tax and permiit the
Commonwealth to levy the tax. If that wee
done, there would be no disc-rimination be-
tween the States; the same class of taxation
Would apply in Queensland and Victoria as
in Western Australia. In such circumistances,
we would not find capital leaving Western
Australia for investment in another State.
I mention those points in the hope that the
income-tax question may be taken up by
some more able individual than myself. I
have discussed this phase with many. promn-
eat people iii Western Australia who are
more or less anti-Federal in their views.
They have recognised the logic of my argu-
men t in favour of one taxing authority so
far as inconmes are concerned, compared with
the six who dliscriminate between themselves
in order to induce capital to become located
in the State where the taxation is lightest.
This system mnay.i surcceed very' well in favour
of one State, but if carried a little further
than it is to-day, it must of necessity have
a grave influence upon undeveloped States

such as Western Australia and Queeasland-
comipared with the more fully developed
States like Victoria and New South Wales.

Eon. J1. [2. DODD (South) 15.28]: I have
only a few words to say regarding the Sup-
ply Bill. I take it that the Bill provides us
w-itlh an opportunity for a general discussion.

Tire PRFtIIDENT: It has, this afternoon.

Hon. 11. E. DODD: I presume the Bill
covers provision for workers' homes. There
is a strong agitation to-day in favour of
staudardised ironies for workers. There is
nio one who will niot agree that it is a good
idlea, to have cheap) staindardisedi hoiries for
the workers at a cost of between £300 and
£E400. Whether timber houses are suitable or
niot, or whether they are miore econoniical, I
leave experts to decide. The point I wish to
lratv attention to is: Are the standardised

hourses to hie of a standaridised design? In
1()12 when thle Seaddan Government intro-
tliieed tire original Workers' Homnes Bill in
tris Chamnr,r there was considerable criti-
cism onl the ground that there might be ar
sameness and monotony in tire design of the
housos. We pointed out thaot although there
was a sort of standardised price for the
houses, there wvas no standardised design. We
had between 10 and 20 different designs for
houses and, consequently, whenever conirnni-
ties were fornied by the erection of workers'
homnes, the worker had the right to choose
whatever designl he liked. From what I can
read in the Press regarding thle agita tion for
stanrdardised houses at the present time, it
would appear that there is not only to be a
standardisedl housing system, but also a
standardised d]esign. If that is so, we will
be exchanging only one kind of slumdom for
another. If we are to build community
homnes, tlrere is no dloubt that the sare thing
will apply to tire present proposal as applied
to the workers' homes. If we are going to
Ibuild nunmerours hoes of precisely similar
type. tire effet trill be depressiakr, not only
onl the town iii which they are built, but also
en the people occupying them. The worker
desires to have a little variation in his home,
the same as anyone else. On the goldfields,
xvhere people wvere largely their own archi-
tects, hirilders and painters, nearly every
house built to stand was of different design,
and the difference relieved the monotony. I
have nothing to say against the agitation
for a cheaper house, but I hope the Minister
will get those responsible to inquire wheother
a number of different designs cannot be ob-
tained, as was dlone under thle workers' homes
ehenne trhen tire Labour Party were in power.
Mr. Lovehnin referred to thle incomse tax and
the irritation caused by its operation. There
is only one class fromt whomi incomle tax can
he ob~tained without any question of dis-
honecsty or evasion, and that is tire working
class receiving salaries or wages. These
workers cannot evade payment of tire tax.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is right,
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Hon. J. E. DODD: The Commissioner of
Taxation knows exactly whtat they receive.
Many of the big employers have to furnish
returns showing the wages paid to their em-
ployers. Any evasion will occur amongst
taxpayers engaged in business. Despite Mr.
Lovekin 's proposed scheme, any form of in-
conic tax will cause irritation on the one
hitn, aend evasion onf the other hand. Until
we settle down to some more uniform and
equitable system of taxation than the pre-
sent system that is hitting up the man of
thrift, brains or skill, we shall always have
this irritation.

Hore. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [5.331I:
Mlembers were doubtless glad to hear the
figures quoted by the Minister regarding the
financial position, of the State, but before
these figures ire accepted, I ask menmbers to
consider certain qualifications to which he did
not refer. Similar figures are frequently pre-
seitted to the country. They were presented
in the leading article in this morning'se paper,
but several very important facts were omit-
ted that joust be considered to enable us to
properly appreciate the financial position.
There are two facts that have a ,eost iin-
jiortant bearing, first thfe amount of loan ex-
petiditure, and second, the amount coatri-
b)itted to sinking fund. We have been spend-
ig loan mtoney at an enormous rate. The net
indebtedness of Western Australia ten years
ago was but £85 per head of population,
whereas onf the 30th SunlAnxt it was no less
titan £142. When we consider that the lin-
crease in ten years has been £:57 per head, we
can realise the extent to which borrowed
money has been expended. In 1922-23 loan
money expended amounted to £3,389,000,
whereas in 1916-17 it was only £855,000. It
is clear that the indebtedness per head has
increased in vastly greater proportion than
has the population. When the Minister tells
us the country is prosperous and the revenue
is improving, we should not forget that last
year 'ye spent itt toani money' over £.9 for- every
man, woman and child in the State. Whlen,

such an am~ount of borrowed money is being
expended, how couild things be other titan
prosperous? How could revenue be other
than expanding? I mention this that faem-
hers miay be cautious ere indulging in laudoa-
tions regarding the financial position, or in1
feelings of satisfiotn that all is well. There
was a period in our history "-hen we spent
borrowed money at a ttreater rate, in 1012-
1.1 we spent £!3,409,000, but lin 1916-17, as
I have already pointed out, the loan expendi-
ture was undier £1,000,000. In 1920-21 the
expenditure was £2,586,000: in 1921-22,

2,45000, and last year it was £E3,389,000.
How e~uld a handful of people suc, as our
.3.1n.000, be other that, prosperous and have
other than an expanding revenue tinder that
state of affairs? I anm not qttestioning whether
the money has beeni wisely' spentt. We shaet
learn that later, bitt until we do learn it, it
is nemn1tttre to indulge in laudations over a
prosperity that must inevitably nrise immedi-

artely we expend nearly £10 of loant money per
ta of the population. '%embers, too, were

dloubtless pleased to ]fear of tite decrease in
the deficit. Last year the deficit was less
by £327,000. than, that of the year' before. In
1921-22 was recorded the highest deficit in
the history of the State, namely, £732,000,
an almost staggering shortage for so small a
populatiotn. Tite decrease in last year's
sinking fiund contribution to pay off our
loait indebtedness ainmost corresponds with
thfe amottent of the decrease in the
deficit. The amount paid into sinking
fund in 1921-22 "'as £728,000, and the amount
lin 1922-23 was £C410,000. The difference in
the two years wns £,318,000, whereas the de-
crease in the deficit was £327,000. Thus we
are able to realise how the wonderful decrease
it, the deficit has hcen brought about. That
reduction looks very nice onf paper, but when
we examne the details, it does not seem so
rosy.

Thes Minister for Education: We musnt pay
the necessary sinkitng futnd.

Hion. J. IV. KIRtWAN: Of course. One
bright gleani it otir deficits in the past was
that they correspontded with the increase in
the sinking fund contribution, but whereas the
sinking fund contribution in 1921-22 was
£728,000, last year it was Only £410,000.
Thtus we paid last year £318,000 less than
in the year before towards meeting our finem-
cmvl obligations. Our sinking fund is most
important, inasmuch as it represents pay-
meats Off our indebtedness. Had we paid
the same amount to the sinking fund last
year as we did in tlte year before, tite deficit
for the last financial year would have been
£E722,067, or only, sotme £10,000 less titan that
for- 1921.22. The Mfinister did not pre-
setnt tltese facts, and I ask all, interested in
the financial position of the State to consider
them before intd ulging iin too mnuchi optimism.
It is all excellent thing to be optimistic, but
we outght to irtsist on knowing all tlte facts
before ot'r optimismi carries uts too far.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
-I. Ewing-South-West-itt reply) 15.45]: Be-
fore tite debate closes T wish to offer a few
remarks ini reply to some of the statements
that have beett tmade by liotn. memnbers. Mr.
Lovekin said that tlhe Cott..missioner of Taxa-
tion was not desirous of permitting members
to inquire unduly into tmatters connected wvitht
that dleparttietnt. That officer hacs certain ob-
ligations to fulfil, and I an confident that be
faithfully discharges his duties, though per-
haps he may err in certain ways. Some of
its may object to the manner in which hie does
his wotrk; possibly somne of us do when the
shoe pinchues. At any rate, he is neat like a
vulture seeking whiom lie may devour. If any
lion. member has a subjec to refer to the
Clommnissioner I am sure that officer will argue
the question with him and] explain what the!
Act really means, and any lion. member, or
even a citizen for that matter, will get jnstie.

Hon. A. Lovekin: He is always courteous.
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The MIENISTER FOR EDUCAT1IN
I had a 7oniversation wvith himn the other day
and it appeared to inC that lie seemied desirous
of interpreting the Act fair-ly. He may make
mistakes; possibl Ie does, Wile does not?
With regard to ire Stamlp Act, I. ami aware
thint the lion. ureniber has talked over the
matter with tine Premier, arid I have no doubt
it is undeor consideration. Tine question is one
that 1 have not studied, but the lioa. inernber
has not ye't made clear what revenue would be
derived froi Iris proposals, and whether they
would overcome the necessity for taation on
incomies as hie suggests. )1r, Cornell appar-
ently forgets thrat we nine a sovereign State.

fo ar as I can see it is necessary for us to
remlain ri sovereign, State. Therefore, tine ar-
gmineit, advanced regarding Western Austra-
lin, Victoria, N.ew South Wales and other
countries, having exactly the samec form of
taxation. seemis to mec to be beside the qtrea
tion at tue prresenit tfine. What is suggested
might he disadvantageous seeing that the po-
sition is iii mid-air, nd out of range
(if practical polities. It would be re-.
versing the position as considered by the
Premiers' Conjference. It was that conference
that decided that Wve should give up, thle eol-
iction of taxaition, arid now the lion. inin-
her proposes that we should do the work, At
any rate, the matter is worthy' of considera-
tion and thet Iron. member -rill find that it

* till receive attention at the hands of tine
Government. Airy suggestion that is madle,
if thought worthy of attention, is con-
sidered b 'y thme Government. In fact sugges-
tions aire welcomed by the Government. On
the subject of transport to the groups, Mr.
*Kirwan stated that we were not considering
whether money wvas being spent wisely or not.

lion. J1. WV. Kirwan: I said we had not
disclussed it.

Tine 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
tire mioney is being unwisely spent, we a re
hampering tine p~rogress; of tire State. If tire
money is being wisely spent, everything will
be well for Western Australia. I have no
hesitation in saying that thne miorey is being
wisely spent. Most people believ-e that thiis
rs so, anid if we are sure on thant point we
need not worry further. I agree with MAr.
Dodd'ls remarks on the subject of workers'
honnes. We certainly do require variety in
building and design. If we 'hive a stereo-
typed style of building it will be dreadfut
for thme locality in which those houses may
be erec-ted. T shall give the matter considera-
tion ain(] make representations to the Govern-
ment. I hope that the decision that will be
arrived at will uneet with the approval of the
lion. mnemiber. 'Mr. Kirwvan spoke of last
year's loan expenditunre and said that it was
£E3,387,000. lie compared it with the expen-
diture from loan in the year 1916 whren tine
total was only £855,000. There is reason for
thnt small amnount in 1916. The immnigration
policy had not then been entered unpon.

I-Ion. C. F. Baxter: 'When dlid development
reallyv start?

The IMINSTER1 FOR EDUCATION: The
lion. member knows that when three millions

is spenit in Wrestern Australia sonmething is
going on.

li'on. A. Loveki: The war was going onl
in. 1916.

The MIItSTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is so, and it is hardly fair to conmpare
tinat year with 1923.

ITOn, j, W~. ira I quoted the figures
in esplnination of your optimistic, description
of tine way thiings wvere goinga.

Tire MiINISTER FOR .EDUCATION: Tire
expenditure onl soldier settlement amounts to
over five ijlions.

]lon. .1. Nicholson: Is that the reason for
tire apparent prosperity?

Tine NMIiSTER FOR EDUCATION: The
expenditure of loan money- mneans tie open-
ing rip of the country anid the development
of our industries.

lion. E. H. Iharris: Tlen it is realiy ar-
tificial prosperity?

lire 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
liron. mnember should not make an interjection
like that. I gave hini credit for having bet-
ter sense. The prosperity we are enjoying
is basedl upon a solid foundation, a founda-
tioni which will nmake for the success of 'West-
ern Australia. We know well that these who
are now settling on the land will remlain
there. It is a sound investment that we are
engaged upon at the present time.

lion. .S. W. Kirwan: Wre all hope so.
The IMNIST ER FOR EDUCATION:

Travel all over tine country where loan mtoney
is being spent, inxd we cannot but realise
what that expenditure will mean in the not
distant fnture. We hare spent aL considerable
suim of money onl tine wheat belt arid it Inas
beven retined to us fourfold. Hon. members
who hnave been throngh this country lately
nnnst admit that in rno season have the wheat
areas looked so well as at present. Mr. Kir-
wan has made sonic serious st.'ntemersts in re-
gard to the sinking fund. Those statements
I shall easily combat when I have the figures
aind the time to go into them.

Hon. J1. SW. Kirwan: I have the figures
lncre.

The MINISTER 'FOR EDUC'ATION: The
lion. mrember can make figrnres say alnmost
anything. We all know that the amount
paid into the sinking fund last year was
over £300,000 less than that paid ia the
pnreviou s Year. Thne Goverunment are obliged
to rnny a certain amount towards the sinking
fund every rear. The linon. mnember thought
that that had. not bqen done. esugtdlion. J1 WV Kirwan: I nevei ugse
aaythimng of the kind.

Bon. A. Lovelkin: Tine amont paid to-
wards thme goldields writer scheme sinking
fund has been reduced.

The MINIl12\STER FOR EDUCATION: 'Mr.
K'irwan singgestcd that the redueed payments
towards the sinking fund 'vere responsible
for the improvement in last year's finanices.
W~Iatcver the ecruse, it is a good thing in-
deed. Regarding the finances of tine current
financial year, the first three months show an
improvement to the extent of £68,000. There-
fore I say we rieed not be pessimistic. The
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pessimism of sonme hon. members amounts to
the statement, ''Do not spend any more
money.''I

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: I dlid not ay that.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

lion, member dlid not say it, but Mr. Baxter
said we should not spend money in the way
we are doing.

Hion. C. F. Baxter: Mr. Baxter would
spend the money in the right direction, and
you are not doing that.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
maintaiin we are spending it in the right
direction. We must not hesitate, for he who
hesitates is lost. Confidence in the Govern-
ient's developmental policy 5s full and as-

sured, and] there can be no doubt of the ul-
timate result. If the people do not believe
in that policy, and] if they think that the
money is not being wisely splent they can put-
the Government out of office.

Bon. V. Iamnersley: Just wait until the
next elections.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATTON: T
wish lion. members to understand that the
money that is needed now will bie spent
largely on development onl group settlements
and in other directions. The Government
have no hesitation in asking the House to
pass the Bill so that they may continue their
work until the Estimiates are through.

Q uestioin put and passed.
Bill read a second tinie.

it Committee.
Bill p~assed through Conmnittee without de-

bate, reported withouit amiendmient, and the
report adopted.

BrILAREIPOCATa ENFORCEMENT OFP
MAINTENANCE ORDERS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL -ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
AGREEMENT AMEfNDMAENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 27th September.
Hon. WV. CARROLL (East) [6.3]: I con-

gratulate the Perth City Council upon the
agreement they nmade with the Government.
If the State is a party to many agreements
of this nature, I do not wonder at the size
of the deficit. My chief object in securing
the adjournment of the debate was that I
might draw the attention of the House to
Paragraph 4 of the schedule to the Bill, being
the agreement. That paragraph says-

The City of Perth hereby agrees to sell
and the Commissioner of Railways hereby
aqrees to Purchase the poles, mains, service
lines, transformers, and all other plant,
apparatus, and things (with the exception
Of Meters) which have been installed by
the City of Perth for the supply and distri-
bution of electric current in the Queen's

Park road district, as the same are set out
in the books of the City of Perth, at the
cost to the City of Perth, of supplying, in-
stalling, and erecting the said articles as
shown by its books mid voiuphors.

Apparently the price provided is to be paid
by the Government irrespective of the condi-
tion of the articles at the time of the con-*
teniplated sale and purchase. This House
should not be a party to such a provision, and
should not agree to such a proceeding. We
should enter our strong protest against this
paragraph. If that kind of thing is going
on. generally, no wonder we hear so much
about deficits. I would like an assurance
fromt the 'Minister that the point to which
I have drawn attention will be looked into.

Question putl andi passed.
Bill read a second time.

Bl:LLr-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTI[NUANCE.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J1. Ewing-South-West) [6.7) in moving the
second reading said: This is a short but
vcry important Bill. The original Act was
poaed in 1915, and the amending measure
of 1917, Section 1.5, provides that no advances
can be made after the 31st March of the
following year. A continuance measure has
since been passed from year to year, and the
purpose of this Bill is to strike out in last
year's Act the figures ''1924'' and substi-
tute ''195.'' A similar course will be
adopted in every' subsequent year, if the Gov.
erinent think it necessary and if this House
an,] another place agree that it is necessary.

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: How long dto the Gov-
ernmient purpose to conitinue the Industries
Assistance Board?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
well remnember that last session the lion. memn-
her was strongly opposed to the continuance
Bill. I suppose lie will be doubly so to-day.
Therefore we have something to look forward
to in his opposition. I do hope, however,
that before I have finished my few remarks,
Mr. Kirwan will be satisfied that in the best
interests of the State the Act should he con-
tined. Those ii' charge of the branch of the
Public Service which is concerned desire that
,icc measure should continue in existence, be-
cause it is considered that the Industries As-
sistance Board, really represents nothing but
an arm of the Agricultural Bank. One arm of
that institution is doing certain work in a
ecrtain direction, and another arm is doing
other work in another direction. Unless this
continuance Zill is passed, the Agricultural
Bank Act will have to be aunanded; and I do
not think any amendnment of that Act could
work as well as this particular measure has
done and is doing. The board rep not taking
any' new clients other than soldier settlers,
wt~o are being assisted to crop. I shall show
how much money has beeniI avanced and how
much has been paid hack, so that hon. meow.
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bers will know the exact position. in order to
Reel, the soldier settlers going, it is necessary
that their crops should be financed; and the
Industries Assistance Board is thre arm of the
Agricultural Bank that is doing the work.
A select committee of this Rouse receom-
mended the closing down of the [ndustries
Assistance Board, but, so far as I can se
that course is not necessary, because these
two branches of the Public Service are work-
ing so well together that nothing could be
gained either in efficiency or in economy by
doing away with the board. Last year there
were 70 tlearances from the board. Tire
smallness of the number of clearances was
brought about to a great extent by a drought
lin the district from Feretijori to Mfullewa, as
well as north of Bntrraeoppin, where a laurge
proportion of the crops was partially a fil -
are. The total number of clearances since the
inceeptiorn of the board has been 1,190. On
the 31st Mlarch lnst thre number of current
accounts was 1,847. Of this number 281 were
accounts under the section referring to pav-
nient of tent, arid no advances hav'e been miade
in respect of those particular accounts. Durr-
ing the 12 months ended on the 31st 'March
last the total amount advanced was £1,103,085.
The total of the advances since the inception
of the board is £:7,804,100. The proeceds of
the 19,22-23 season up, to the 31st -July, 1923,
totalled £514,131. The total of the wealth
produced since the establishmnit of the board
-and halt. members know exactly why that
step was takeri-is £6,504,706.

Hon. J1. Duffell: The board caine into force
as a war emergency measure.

The MIN[STER FOR EDUCATION: Ves,
butl also as a result of the drought of 1914.
Heor, members who recognise thle difficulty of
keeping the people on the land during that
critical period of the State's history, and who
now' know that the wealth produced as the
result of the establishnment of the Industries
Assistance Board totals £6,504,706. will agree
that the Govern merit of this day) are fully
justified in imiitating previous Governments
by asking for a continuance of the Act.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: But those six millions
were not all produced by the people supported
by the Industries Assistance Board.

The AI1NISTER FOR E1)UCATION: Yes,
indirectly. It is estimated that the 1,190
cleared settlers hrave produced £2,500,000
worth of wealth since they got clear of the
board. If that is so, it follows that, had
these men not been kept on thre land, so much
wealth would have been lost to Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. J1. Duffell: What will be thre effect
onl the coalition if this Bill is rejected here?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
the Bill is rejected, the Government will find
a way out. But I doa not think hen, men,-
bers will think of rejecting the measure. As
a result of the board's assistance, abiout 2,000
farmers have been kept on the land, and for
the most part they have made good. It is
desirable that the Bill should pass as speedily
as possible. It is argued, I am aware, that
the flern on the land should now forage for

thtemselves, without Government assistance.
However, timat is not possible at the present
juncture. The board are filling a very useful
and indeed necessary part where their ac-
tivities apply. The work of the board is
absolutely lin the best interests of Western
Australia, as wrell as of the farmers and
settlers rrow on thre board. I shall place be-
fore the House a few figures relating to the
board's operations. There have, of course,
teen bad debts; and it is just as well that
lion. meribors arid the people should know the
quid pro quo mihich the State has received li
the form of wealth production. The ascer-
tained losses at the M1st Mlarch, 1923, were
£75,356. lIn addition, the board had on hand
196 abandoned securities, carrying advances
.amnountinig to £.92,840. There has beeall a loss
on administration and trading of £52,000 ap-
proxirtutelv.. This brings us withrin the reach
of £220,000 of loss.

Horl. A. .1. Hf. Saw: You started off very
quietly, I notice, with £,73,000.

The AMSTER FOR EDUCATION: That
is the actual loss. We hope to recover the
advances of £92,840, and also to relieve the
positior in other ways. There are also onl
the books 381 accounts carryiiig advances to
a total of £:198,350, wich have reached tire
limit to which the board are prepared to ad-
vnuee. Thanit raises a question as to what
is goinrg to be donre0 with these par-
titumlair 11101) Hot,. itrembers will ito doubt
have asked them~selves that question. Tt is
now being conrsidered by tire Government. At
present, however, advances are being made
only to soldier settlers, as I have stated. As
regards the accounts which have reached the
limit of advances, investigations arb now be-
irng made so that tlhe value of the securities
may be atscertained and tire extent of the
losses gauged. Thne inivestigationis al-c be ing
made by pi-actica I men, and the results will
be, available at atl early dlate.

Sitting siis;'caded front 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.-

The AMINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I.
desire now to deals with commissions. Trade
discounts on super and machinery are no.t
passed onl to the clients of the board. The
board say their clients are entitled to dis-
count allowed for cash, but that the board
shrould take special rebates secured from mner-
chants owing to the wholesale nature and ex-
tent of thne business. Indirectly the settlers
get the benefit of those diseourits, which are
used to defray the cost of administration,
thurs mtakig it possible for the board to
charge a lower rate of interest to thte client.
The debtors' balances owing to the board at
the end of .Iune last amounted to £1,864,262.
A Calinst that is thre stock and imrplements sup-
plied by the board representing £800,000.
Also there are 600,000 acres of growing crop.
Tire normal yield from this, calculated at 4s.
per bushel for wheat, will return to the board
£1,150,000. The cost of harvesting the crop,
iniclurding bags, interest and rent payments,
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is estimated at £E450,000. After deducting
this cost, the estimated amount owing to the
board is £1,164,262. The securities repre-
sented by the £300,000 will be found to be
ample. The small amount of about £L364,000
oning is tile only amount ouneured. Then-
tare it will be'seen that the board is in quite
a good position. After another year or two
the board wvill not be necessary, for all its
clients 'will have reached salvation and will1,
it is hoped, be able to do as well as the
1,190 settlers who, Since leaving thle board,
have produced wealth to the amount of two
and a half million pounds. Now I comem to
debts owing to outside creditors. The claims
originally lodged against assisted settlers
amounted to £078,223. This has now been
reduced] to £309,168. Last Year the board
distributed through trade channels about
£900,000, practically all on a cash basis.
The total proceeds since the inception of
the board have been £6,504,706, and
we have on the land sonic 2,000 settlers,
who, but. for the board, -might have been
forced off their properties4. The pur-
chase of outside debts has been freely
criticised, but I think I can show that
in this the board dlid what was required of
them by the House. The board paid £22,700
for debts from the International Harvester
Co., and Htarris, Senile & Co. amounting to
£45,176. Many people -argue that this money
should have been given directly to the clients
atf the board. The debts consisted of unpaid
instalments oil machinery and plant secured
under hire purchase agreement and] likely to
lie re-possessed. So, if the board had not
purchased those debts, which they got at a
.50 per cent. reduction, the machinery and
plant in possession of the farmers would ]lave
been seize.d by the outside creditors. As I
siay, the board has been criticised far not
giving the clients; the benefit of the pulrchased
debts. But that benefit is indirect. Thle
board raid out £22,700, but they miust collect
at least that am11ount before they get their
money back, It has not been possible to do
that, so no rebate could be given to the
clients. When tile Bill ratifying the purchase
of debits. was before the 1-ouse on the 5th
D)eember, 19.19, the following motion moved
byvMr Nicholson wars carried-

That in the opinion of this House, all
profits derived from the sale or disposal of
plant, machinery, or chattels piurchlased or
acquired by the Industries Assistance
Board shall hie lipplied for public purposes
only.

That resolution has heen given effect to by the
board, bet up to the rrescnt it has been im-
possible for themn to give the clients any re-
bate, I wish to impress on eeabers the
necessity for passing this annual Bill for
another year or so, after which nll difficulties
will have been overcome.

lion. V. Hlarersle;-: What did you say
was the average wheat yield secured by thle
clients? You said something about -5 beshels
to the nlero.

The ITMNSTERI FOR EDUCATION: I
said the board had also 600,000 acres of grow-
ing crop, thle normal yield of which, calcu-
lated at 4s. per bushel, would return to the
hoard £1,150,000.

Hon. V, Hamersiey:- I am referring to an-
other statement altogether.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
hope the price will be better than 4s,

Hon. E. Ff. Harris: Will the board's clients
get 4s. ?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
boa.rd's clients in Certain parts of the State
have been unfortunately situated. A aum-
her of them in the Mullewa district exper-
ienced. something in the nature of a drought,
wvhile north of lutrrncoppin the yield was
poor. We hope it will not be so this year.
In fact, the harvest appears to he excellent
all over the State. 'I know there is opposition
to thle Bill. Opposition in another place was
overcome by pointing out the immense
amount of wealth produced through the board,
and the inadvisability of amending the Agri-
cultural Bank Act. Even if that Act were
amended there would still be required the
same number of officers. Consequently there
would he no gain, either in efficiency or in
economy. 1 move-

That the Bill 'be nou: read a second time.

On motion by Hon. F. E. S. Willmott, de-
bate adjournedi.

'YNUHA-M MEYAT WORKS, LONDON
AGENCY.

W~ithdrarwal of papers.

The MI.NISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
.1. J7winjg-South-West) [7.45): Some timre
ago I placed on the Table of the House
papers belonging to thle Premiier's Depart-
ment with reference to the London agency
given to Messrs. Slicedt, 'Thomson & Company
for the handling of the prroducts of the
AN'vndhn 'Meat Works. That file is now
required by the Crown Law Department so
that they inay make out a draft agreeMen)t.
With thle permission of the House, therefore,

Ipro pose to enTd far that file to-morrow
morning and give it to thle Crown Solicitor.
When lie has finished with it, it will be again
laid on the Table of the -House. If, in the
nieantinme, any member -wishes to peruse the
file, lie c.anl do so at the office of the Crown
Law Department.

House adjourned (it 7.46 p.m.


